About the Museum:
Address:

200 Eastern Parkway
Brooklyn, New York 11238-6052
Information: (718) 638-5000
The Brooklyn Museum, housed in a 560,000-square-foot, BeauxArts building, is one of the oldest and largest art museums in the
country. Its world-renowned permanent collections range from
ancient Egyptian masterpieces to contemporary art, and represent
a wide range of cultures. The museum features pieces which
represent each of the 5 major periods of Ancient Egyptian Art. The
collection includes the noted Black Madonna and child statue of
Pepi II.

Jabari Osaze has studied Ancient Egypt for over 20 years, focusing
primarily on the areas of philosophy, esoteric symbols and sacred
science. Brother Osaze has led study groups in Egypt since 2002 and
tours of the world-renowned Egyptian collections of New York’s
Brooklyn Museum and Metropolitan Museum of Art.
While completing his Bachelor of Science degree at Cornell University,
Brother Osaze’s studies led him to the monumental works of Ra Un
Nefer Amen and R.A. Schwaller de Lubicz. This led him towards the
practice of the Ancient Egyptian (Kemetic) ideal. In 1998, he was
initiated into a Kemetic order, the Shrine of Ptah, by Chief Priest Heru
Ankh Ra Semahj Se Ptah and was recently ordained as a Kemetic
Priest. Jabari is a doctoral candidate at the University of Metaphysical
Sciences and the Co-Producer and Co-Host of the TV Show, Kemetic
Legacy Today. He is also the Co-founder of the Center for the
Restoration of Ma’at.
To register for the Brooklyn Museum tour: please visit:
http://www.centerformaat.com/navigation_bars/Lectures.html
Payment can be made via paypal on line or via cash or money order in
person.
Prices: $25 for guided adult tour
$15 for guided student tour
Please meet in the lobby of the museum no later than 11:45am. Thank
you.

African-Centered
Egyptian Wing Tour of the
Brooklyn Museum of Art

$25 for adults, $15 for students

Tour led by
DjedenMaat Aten-Ra aka Jabari Osaze of the
Center for the Restoration of Ma’at

